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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITJZENSIIIJ' AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
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currency was not, to be had in
those days in Clayton hence a bank
in Trinidad was wired to send the
amount by express on the night
train. The expressman informed
Capt. I ay that bis chance of getting
the money package depended upon
how long the train stopped. The
aptaiu casually mentioned this lo
itlack Jack who said nothing but
ieeided that it was proper that the
rain should wait and give bis boss
i chance to get the money.
A typical cowpuncher
poker game
.vas in progress at Tom Gray's when
he train whistled in. I'pon its arrival a figure slipped out at the
rear of the thirst parlor and under
over of darkness made way toward
.be station.
The engineer climbed
town from his cali and began oiling
ip. On the side of the engine opposite the slalion he was struck over
the head with the butt of a
nearly knocking him out.
.le regained bis senses enough to
all to the fireman to hand down a
:un. The engineer could dimly dis-'ea figure scooting for the saloon,
.fused his gun and took two random
duds at it. The bullets whistled
.larmlessly away and the pokir
ame was again full handed.
lty the time the engineer bad ex- lained to Constable LecK VV'amsley
his reason for shooting and had bis
Aound mended the 1 rain bad been
leluyed fifteen minutes and Capt.
ay was able to receive the money,
'thick Jack afterward confessed
hat he created and executed this
lelicale piece of work. Primitive
hough it was it got the desired

Sentenced

llithTt

en

of Latter.

William J. Mills died
f pneuhis hum.' in Las Vej.-amonia Friday evening. Mr. Mills,
Wsi.les being governor was formerly
of the New Mexico supreme
by
court, having been appointed
ilii.tin Mclvinl. y in 181H. lit; was reappointed twice by Theodore Hoose-vel- t.
Mr. Mills was born in Mississippi. H lived in New Mexico for
ninny years nml was one of the leadlie
ing republicans of tin1 stale,
was a Mason ami an F.Ik.
Thirteen al Dinner
'I lie leulli of W illiam J. Mills is
the second amoim thirteen men who
gathered as guests of Federal Judge
illiam II. Pope at Santa Fe a few
weeks ayo. It was a reunion of the
juoges and ollieers iif the territorial
supreme court over which both governor Mills and Judge l'ope had presided.
II was at this dinner thai the late
Judge Kdward A. Mann uttered these
pr pln iic words: "It is unlikely
lh.il til of us wilj ever be together
am in." The llashlight pictures taken
at lint banquet are, perhaps, the last
photographs of both Judge Maun
and Judge Mills.
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I'pon learning of the death of
Mills. A. W. Thompson,
one of the few really, truly
now living in Clayton,
a bit of history relating to
lhi time in Clayton when stirring
events 'were the rule rather than
the exception.
Mills
who
it was
passed sentence on Black Jack, (T.
E. KctchuiiO the .notorious outlaw
who for 'ten or twelve years terrorized northeastern New Mexico
uud who was the only person ever
banned in I iiion county. Itlack Jack
and bis carefree depredation were
permanently suspended at the end of
a rope the morning of April 25th,
old-tim-

PRETTY

GPS

Chiylou business

linns put

out

iiiiiiy beautiful calendars for I'.Mli.
Among the best are F I'. kilhurn's

and that of the Hank of Commerce.
The former's calendar is u full color
reproduction of Percy Moran's beautiful oil painting "Paul Jones Bid-liFarewell to his Victorious
Ship." The subject is one that appeals to everyone.
It depicts the
victorious American standing on the
deck of the captured Itritish vessel
vvith his hat raised in farewell salute to his own ship which is burning and sinking.
"On Guard," Pope's famous painting showing a lioness ready for
should anything disturb
the peace of her cubs, is a large
.olor reproduction which the .Hank
if Commerce has put out to the
Misiuess houses. Their calendar for
the homes is a tastily mounted hand-.olorphotograph.
Mercantile company
;ae us an oil reproduction of "Mon-arcof Sunset Land" showing the
aged trees of the west coast. This
calendar is an excellent piece of
printing.
The First National flank put out
their ever practical single leaf calendar. Their sister bank of Kenton set a high mark in art by giving
a large reproduction that bears the
of the famous Tims. Mo-

has a souvenir of

ng

night before the deafli of the outlaw Mr. Thompson called at the jail
to 'w ish the condemned man good
luck on his journey. As a momento
of the visit Itlack Jack scrawled with
bis left baud, (his right hand bad
been shot oil' on a card the following:
aprel the 2 l'.K)2
T..K. Ketchum
i

eni-rgen- cy

Wanted Priest to Fiddle and Dance
How Itlack Jack kept up bis bravado to the lust is related in a little
incident at the jail the night before
his execution when a priest called
to lend the bail man assistance in
making peace with bis God. itlack
Jack rudely informed the priest that
be "didn't want any prayin' " and
that if the priest was unable to entertain him by "fiddling or danc
ing ins services were not wanted.
How Mack Jack Delayed

FIRMS

iilliui'n's Art Iteprodiictlon of Paul
Jones and bis Ship
Prize
Winner.

this occasion that he treasures very
highly. He terms it the "last will
and testament of Itlack Jack. The

i
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the Train

of Itlack Jack's escapades in
that has never been pub- - ran's brush.
limbed was planned iy the outlaw
"Peg ' My Heart" was the title
ii a moment's notice to accomodate of the lloht, W. Isaacs picture cal- .ids employer, Capt. Iay, for whom lendar. This llrm put out several
was punching tattle. Capt. iay, ' smaller ones.
4
w; and perhaps always has been .Many other smaller ones, but just
in ignorance of the "accomodation." as pretty, were given by John Spring.
Capt. hay and bis outfit drove into Geo. H. Wade, Hose's Pharmacy and
Clavton with a bunch of I'ecos cat- others.
tle in I.S'.)i, shortly after the railroad
Guy Petty (oes tu the Ham ho.
liad been built. At that time there
Wi re but two or three store buildings
Guy Petty, w ho tor the past yer
in Clayton, among them Tom Gray's has served patrons of the Eklund
saloon Jhd the mercantile
firm Cafe w ill desert the grind and i''i,n
which the late Geo. ltushuell was Mrs. Petty on their ranch
associated.
miles southwest of Clayton, f
Capt. Iay received a check of Petty says he is quilting the í
;t).Oti) for bis cattle whihj ness for good.
home.
He has bandied,
here which he deposited with Mr, lunch counter elllcienllv and lv i,.
ltushuell asking for ?I,IKK) spending i call of the rancho the Eklund loses
'
- .money
Une thousand dollars a good man.

!One

ear-mar- ks
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The dollar with the card attached,
bearimr the legend: "What a Dollar
Will ltuy in Clayton" which C. O.
I Hum
sent on its voyage struck a

reef about the fourth day out. The
dollar perished lint the card was
washed ashore. A delegation of
the card,
business men recovered
Frank Itarnharl supplied the dollar
and the pilgrim was again sent forth
in cpiest of the desired information.
C. O.

I

tun was the llrst to

part with the doliar.
"It is mine"

So said Mr. Iiunn, bul be went
forthwith to The News olllce,

paid u year's subscription and
went on bis way rejoicing for
our boss was exceedingly glad
and admitted that lie needed
the change.
i "It is niine"
So (uoth "High." "And I would
like to keep it but I un in
dire n I of a pair of socks
and a necktie." And be descended into the village and he
bargained for the attire and
for the foxy tripes thereon
lie exchanged the shining ducat at Simon Herzstein's store.
,
"It is mine"
Said Mr. Her.stein but like all
thoughtful and considerate
folks, he did bis Christinas
shopping early and spent the
dollar ut Hold. Isaacs for a
child's silver set.
"It is niine"
Said "t'ncle H"f'W but be
suddenly reineinlii . u thai the
correspondence department in
his store was out of stamps
nod he spent the dollar al the
post ollice. Postmistress Mrs.
Pace exclningi'd even with the
post ollice for the wandering
dollar and exclaimed
"It is mine"
Hut Mrs. Pace noticed that her
Overland
needed some oil,
hence did her share to assist
the coin on its way by buying
a gallon of oil at the Clayton
Garage & Auto Co.
"It is mine"
Chuckled Chas. Monroe, manager, hut he did not keep it
long. He cheerfully kicked in
and bought a dollar's worth of
coal of O. U. Granville. Geo.
Squeezed the buck and declar,

r

ed

"It is mine"
That was the beginning of the
end. Granville unconsciously
steered the wandering buck
straight onto the reef. He
bought four pounds of a certain food, in a certain place of
business. He lished out the,
wandering dollar and parted
with it as cheerfully as be had
received it. The proprietor of
this place took the dollar, ripped the card from it, buried
it in the cash register und with
profound conlldence announced:
.

"It

is MINK!"

Such was the fat of the wandering buck. Although a sharp
lookout has been kept, to our
knowledge, il has never come
to tin" surface.
Never mind, feller
of the
Association. One little wreck
canntjt keep you from telling
t
Clay-Vj.iami uonvincing fo'
a swell
ton
'YhS
to
r is
well tar'''
A--
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Mr. Thompson

CALENDARS
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Leased

Willard and Earle, movie men of
Canton, Oklahoma, closed a deal
with Morris Jlerzsteiu Tuesday for
(lie auditorium of the new Mission
building. The formal opening date
has been get for F'ebruary 1st, but
may be changed to an earlier date
if work continues to progress
as
rapidly as of late.
The decorative material has arrived and the work has nearly reached the point for its use. The east
room of the building will be ready
January 1st. Weber and Sons will
occupy this room.
The rathskeller will be occupied
by the Pullman Cafe under the management of Jack Weicbman.
Mr.
Weichman has had years of experience in the art of dishing up things
that tickle the palates of the hungry
and promises to oevole his best efforts lo Clayton patrons. The Pullman will open about F'ebruary in.
Special Itond Flection
Special election has been called
for February 1st to vote $35,000
bonds for the erection of a new
school building and a building site
in Clayton.
From what information we have
a new huilding uud equipment is
badly needed. The grade schools
overflowed this year and one or two
grades bad to be quartered in another building. We also understand
that if this improvement is made
the Clayton high school will be
placed permanently on the accredited list which means that a Clayton High school graduate is eligible
to any state school without special
examination.
Home Orchestra Will Play
Bristol's Orchestra, composed of
T.ugeiie Mristoi,' 'piano, Lugeue
Bristol, violin, Itoger Crawford, cornet und Milo Hatch!)', drums, will
furnish the music for the Masonic
banquet and ball Wednesduy evening January 5th, in the Mission
rathskeller. This orchestra aslo
played for the Woodmen Christmas
night and last night.
Clayton is fortunate in having this
organization as it ranks dangerously
near the top with any in the country
and like many other of our good
things is at home and ready for service.
.Sirs.

(olden

Knule Gourds Cashier's Win-

dow.
The huge golden eagle killed by
Chas. Claggett and Morgan Harvey
has returned from Denver mounted
on a papier mache crag and has been
placed above the cashier's window
in the First National Bank.
The
eagle is posed in a defensive attitude
and appears to be ready to scream
but it can't. The wing ir.eausre
of the bird before mounting was
eight feet.
Hpv. Diiiii Leuw.s

for Ims Wjus

Jtev. and Mrs. Hay Spotts Hum
left. Tuesday night for Las Vegas
where Itev. Ium will conduct the

destinies of the
News

M. K. church. The
congratulates Las Vegas on

securing this young man, not only
in the capacity of a minister but
as that of a live, active and public
spirited citizen. A delegation
of
business men attended' the departure
if Mr. and Mrs. Iuni.
Pioneer Folks Comiiiu for Visit
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. l'awcett, now
of Trinidad, are expected to arrive
in Clayton next week to visit with
friends and relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Fuwcett conducted one of the first,
if not Hie very llrst, grocery store
her.-- .

Busi'ies

Men to F.ut Each

Fortnight

The Business Men's Association
khns arranged with Jack Weichman,
Yho will conduct the l'ullmun Cafe,
have business men's lunch on
jrsday of each fortnight.
v
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TO HOST JACK

Attorney General Says that Coyote
Trapping and Habbit Driving Ls
Not l'iilawrti!.
The rabbit drive proposed by H.
J. Hilgers met with general favor
until the question of hunting license
was brought up. Handlers all objected to procuring license simply
to partake in a rabbit drive. A
story in the Santa F'e New Mexican
in which the opinion of Attorney
General Frank W, Clancy is set forth
in no uncertain terms should calm
the fears of all relating to liability
of arrest for hunting rabbits a id
trapping coyotes. The opinion was
rendered in reply to a letter from
a man in Mona Ana county. It reads
as follows:
"I have today received your, letter
in which you say that an old Indian
from Tortugas, situated below the
state college, has come to you and
said that the Indians wero not per-- y
mi tied to hunlahhit.s unless the
should lake out hunting licen-Ther- e
is no lawful
which anyone can be roquín'
pay for a hunting license in i, v
to hunt and kill rabbits, and'jl
can say lo the Indians that there
no need for them to buy licens'
in order to kill rabbits in their a,
customed manner which you d '
scribe in your letter as having: '
their method from time immemor
by which the whole village
oul, the men and boys armed
clubs, and forming a largo ci;
they close in, and as the circle
sens in diameter, the rabbits
tempt to escape and are killed. 1;
must, however, lie careful not'
kill in the course of this d'ivJ Ui
of the game which is protected'1 b.
law, sueh as ducks, quail, grouse,
turkeys and doves, as that would
subject them lo punishment under
the statute. Itabbita are not in any
way protected by law from being
b--

killed.'
"The impression that any sue!,'
per
license could be required for
sou to kill rabbits has grown out
an injudicious statutory provi
enacted by the last legislature "
will be found in Section 7 c'
ter Hit' of the laws of 1
section prohibits all pcy
shooting, hunting or
manner any anima'

J'

out llrst having'
and then says'

any person v
or forest,.
with tri'ps
for buiiting,
essioii u oro
herein providi

,,11

.lion
ame W:
mis section. Mmi'v,
Huí, a
n a i
.ipts to ('
,1,11.-fcuv.il u
in Ihnin
nail,
charge their dulies, assumed
mere carrying rf a gun was y
flcient to justify a complaint n;s..
the person carrying it,'and his cc::;
sequent arrest, and while thi won
ing of the statute may bear out
a construe fion, yet I think t ii u
justifiable to arrest a man ii rf .
for carrying a gun without ', :h.'
and additional evidence of Im i
teiitioiu to violate the law."
A letter on the question of hui:
in'g licenses for the hunting ;
'
trapping of coyotes and wild
bus been sent to a San Juan I:r;
er by Assistant District Attorney
M. Edwards of this city. TI s
1

i

!

ter reads:
"I have your letter in !.
ask whether it is neeessar
person engaged in the hunt,
trapping of coyotes and wiil
procure a bunting license be',
gaging in such occupation.
"The law does not require
ing license for such l: a p..
1111111111?.
The only iliniru'' '
may arise is muter Sect..:: 7
ter 101 of the law of UT,, v.'.
vides that Hie presente
Son j",uY open field, p;
I

'inue,!

i

i
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Valley Mew School rjhtrrtuina
EDW. V. FOX
The Valley View school gave a
For Sixteen Tears Register of
supper on
Christmas tree and
the United State Land OfThursday night. The
childfice at Clayton, N. M.
ren rendered as tine a program as
could be heard at any of the larger
General Land Practice
schools. Everyone present enjoyed
Entries,
ntssts, and Final
themselves to the limit.
Troofs. Plats and Abstracts
There are only about 20 scholars
Promptly Attended to.
and there cannot he enough praise
bestowed upon them for the way the X.t, STATES LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.
program was carried out.
OFFICE:
The Christmas tree was a thing ..
NATIONAL BANK BLDO.
of beauty.
Hang gave the
Mr.
school a large barrel of nice apples t
which was duly appreciated by all
present. Miss Edna Haug is teachDR. J. C. SLACK
ing I h school and deserves all the fe)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
credit and praise the community
can give for the work, trouble and
Specialist In Diseases of Wamea
lime in training the children for this
O.
successful
1.
Hours:.. to 11 a. m. I to 4 p. ra.
entertainment.
Stead acted as Santa Claus and was
CLAYTON
J. PHONE NO. 4.
a howling success.
The box supper was pulled off at
about II o'clock and everyone that
bought a box did ample justice to
the good things within the beautiful
R. M. RI DOTTOM
covers. Ira Massey acted as auc $
Auetioneer
4
tioneer and succeeded in getting all 'h Will Cry Sales Anywheie at 4"
money
the
out of the boxes that an
Any Time.
4
old experienced
auctioneer could have gotten. The proceeds amountI
Crenvllle,
New Mex.
ed to $27.50 which will he used for
,
TctTctT..TT..T. .tnT..T..T..T..?..t.
the benefit of the school.
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Beoks
Books
Books
At Bob Isaacs.
visiting

in

of Pueblo,

WliiU-lii'ni- i

Mrs. K. E. Stixlilurcl.

A. W. Thompson

business trip to

returned from a

lenver Wednesday.

Mrs. John Simmon of Seneca, was
in Clayton on bunnies Wednesday,
Miss

idad,

in

Josephine Campos of

Trin-

visiting Mrs. Lorenzo Lujan.

Mrs. C C. Selileter went to Henver
TiK'sdny eveniiiK on business.
Mrs. K. 0. InhIsoii of Trinidad,
isilhiK relatives in Clayton.

is

Mrs. Meed West returned Wed- ni'sday from llayden
where sin1
spoilt Christmas with her parents.
Moved The Virginia Boot and
Shoe Shop from opera house to
48-t- f.
store. W. R. Tolley.

Mrs. Waller Piles of Hutchinson,
Things are progressing along niceKansas, is visiting her mother, Mrs. ly in this community.
TYPEWRITERS
Almeta Bell.
Rev, Me.Neal was the guest of A
A. Dunn and family Sundoy.
SKWIMi MACHINES. ORGANS
If there is anything wanted in
All makes Cleaned and repaired.
Celso Mascarcnas and Miss Mary
('Inns Work tinaranteed
hardware we are pretty sure to have Marline, were united in the holy
1
VKAHS EXPERIENCE
it at Bob Isaacs.
bonds of wedlock Friday the 2ith.
Their many friends wish them a
II. J. Nelson.
Rox 401
A. B. llonthnrnof Gladstone, is
CLAYTON,
NEW MK.fc.
happy and prosperous life.
gilding the week in Clayton on
XHÍL .T..T..T..T..T....T..T..T.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Solomon wen
I'SS.
guests of Ira Massey Christmas day.
ri"Vli"r'
B.
Cooper was the guest of Col. "J
ihn L. Simmons left for Pueblo
Q. Woodward.
F. O. Ble T
J.
fuesday niicht where a position Win. Brown Christmas.
4-WOODWARD & BLUE
L. It. iCurleyl Stead
is hoini
Awaits him.
again. He has been working for
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELL J.
JL
ORS AT LAW.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. lavis have Jack Zurick.
Telephone Exchantre Building J.
Uncle Pete Kearns was a Clayton
Lnnved to their ranch near Clap
JL
- . NEW MEX.
CLAYTON,
visitor last week.
.
Master Weston Hodges was on the
Misses Helen and Margaret Sala sick list the latter part of the week.
returned Wednesday from a vaChas. P. Slithers, Lorian, Tim and u
J.
DR. E. C. KELLER
lion visit with parents in Trini' Francis Hoggs and
C.
of
I.
Clayton were sight-seein- g
in this
Dentist
part of the country Sunday. The.
I. II. Johnson of Ft. Cobb, Okla
OVER DEAN'S BAKERY.
writer was favored with a visit from
ived this week to spend the holi- - these gentlemen. Come again, boys,
JL
Office Nmk HUB.
ys with his daughter, Mrs. A. 11. you are welcome.
Í.
an.
Mee little snow fell Sunday night
which was appreciated by all.
'ATT!J T..T..T..T..T..T-T..- T. .? t t
is
Miss Irene
Asnmssen, who
Progressive Sub.
leaching school in Ottawa, Kansas
HILL BROTHERS
with home
is spending holidays
TRAMPEROS
.
LIVERY, 8TOR-.- f.
TRANSFER,
folks.
A(iE AND CONTINEN- A happy new year to everybody.
TAL OIL.
Miss Dorothy Russell, one of the
Now as the year begins let all of .J
Roswell
of
the
us
force
correspondents
instruction
make a resolu1
1 i
I i 4
I
i
schools, is spending vacation with tion to write regularly to The News
and try to help The News be the
.Mrs. J. It. Rixey.
best paper ill the state. All should(.Sorrily, who has been
ers to the wheel.
LOCAL AGENT
treatment at Mineral Wells,
II. (1. Magruder, Mrs. Henry Ham.for rheumatism, is reported mer and son Will, Ben Dienkin, Mr. New York Life Insurance
Company
and is expected to return Fitzgerald and son Sherman, Martin J. Bishop and Steve Cantrell all
made a business trip to Clayton last
program at the M.
week and put in their orders to
y night is declar
Santa Claus.
ed it as a most
Messrs. (irove, Will, Orval, Ray
The child- - and Lucas Weckel and Misses
Lottie
Tool rendered
and Eva Weckel attended the Christ
GENER4L MERCHANTS
s ami reciia- mas tree at Tokolon Friday evenjliemselves ail- - ing.

11

1

ii

m
No ' Extras" To Buy
The new Maxwell s complete in every detail.
e
A famous make of
speedometer is
In addition to the equipment listed
Lc '.ow, the price of the car includes : Front license
ingenious combination rear license
arid
bracket with spare tire cirLr;
electric horn, robe rail, anti-ski- d
rear tires, foot
accelerator, full set of tools, etc., etc.
We are waiting to take you for a
test ride in the car that has broken
all low "First-Cost- "
records, and is
breaking all low "After-Cost- "
records.
high-grad-
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reMr. and Mrs. J. B.
turned from a visit with relatives
at duymoii, Okla.
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CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUTO CO.
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THE

"A

EKLUND

HOTEL

Steam Heated- and b lectric Lighted
Rooms, 75c ta $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c
-

Frank O. Blue

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.
AUTOMOILE
EKLUND

NlTANI)

LUMP.

DAÍ AND NIGHT

SERVICE

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

W.C- Barnhart

Clayton.

CO

fM. AA.

i

misses Case
Vnon-support
against
The cv
lhas. IiuivTirought by Lona Dur- hin was dismissed by Justice L. W.
Kingdom Tuesday.
Durum is suing
V divorce.
New Auto Disease
Chicago, Dec. i;3. Eugene M. Bum- IphTey, a lawyer, is dead at his home
there Unlay of what physicians term
íTpetromortis,"
or automobile gas
? ,MHoning.
According to physicians,
first
f't'fs the
fatal case in Chicago
from that cause.
)ean Rearranges Dining Room
A. II. Dean has squared the fixtures
of his bakery and dining room
nroünd to another angle making the
tables closer to the entrance and of
easier access for patrons. Tho new
arrangement greatly improves the
appearance of the place.

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Miss Rose and Steve Cantrell and
Miss Ruby Fitzgerald and Fred J.

Holderle were guests at the Hammer home Sunday.
As a result of riding a bronk Fred
J. Hoelderle has had both hands out
of commission for more than a week.
Fred says 110 more brooks for him.
There will be u pie supper at the
Tramperos school house Saturday
January 1st. Everybody welcome.
Everybody come as Tramperos is
noted for its big pies.
Mrs. A. E. Cook- has been on the
sick list but is improving.
Sucker Flat Shorty.

Fresh Meats of

IT

re-lo-

M

1

.

-

our stock clean and fresh, and guarantee best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

Ve keep

A'

n,

-

GIVE US A TRIAL

NEW AND BETTER GOODS

'ÜIVFVfüiiñKinf?

Vfs

TO GIVE SATISFACTION

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

FHONK No 67

Constant Backache
and Rheumatism

s

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS

FoUr Cidaer P1U fiaed a Tesa krakaa
Im saod a ever
Almost down and out with kidney
trouble. Rheumatism ao bad he could
scarcely net up when he sat down,
1 Do colds rule on your chert or io jroui
VonclmU tube f Do coughs hang on, or liack aclitil all the time.
No wonder Mr. F. A. Wooley, brake-ma- n
3r yon subject to throat trouble?
on tie r aU from Dallas to Juck-suTexas, "was tired of living"."
Soch troubles should have immediats
adVer-tl-..- ..
Foley
Kidney
"I
Vatntnt with the strengthening powers ' . saw
...
" -: e ., .I VI,I MI .iwnI. t Pills
ftllvl mi Iff
toott's BmuUioa to guard against a shortII time
I was thoroughly cured
Vruraptioa which so easily follow.
am
having 110 more trouble.
and
Yerr Y'.Ancy l!!s will dlsaripea
acottsBmuIsioti contains pure cod llvet
and wlfii he m tbe backai-lid rl
which peculiarly slrenfe-thcn- s
the
by Ilia use of Foley's Kidf
tract and improves the quality ot mutism,
your
kidneys
I'iils.
Once
bur
V blood;
the glycerine in it notbes and sirona and active,
and
;.rr,m
will Uisapuear 111. matte.
e
,1 un tenner taeoioraot
th?
"fcX,,f""',' nothing-- to equal
is prescribed by
"
f Hrasa
hl
You can get it at
1

OLLIE B. COX, Proprietor

ON THE CORNER

TIRED OF LIFE

V.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

all Kinds

SHOE AN

D

DRY GOODS

DEPATMENT

Good Goods at Itight Prices is our biggest
assett. Make dividends by trading with

best in the city.
I

f

X

SONS

MERCANTILE COMPANY

layton, New Mexico

r
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TIIK CLAYTON
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(Continued from Page
LI ense not Necessary to

1)

limit

Rab-

bits and Coyoles
forest with Iraps, guns or other
wenpons for hunting without having in his possession a properhunt-in- g
Tinker Toys at
license, is prima facie evidence
Bob Isaacs.
of volution of the game law. If arcircumstances fot
Samuel Heiillty of Thomas, was a arested under such game
violation
of
law, the burthe
business visitor iit Clayton Thursday.
den would bo upon the hunter to
If you need si asses, see Dr. Hay-do- n prove that he was merely trapping
at Uf residence. Examinations the wild animals for which a license
to hunt is not required."
49-t- f.
at any time.
Thomas Murphy and wife of Gren-vill- e, Duran Returns from Havana
were in the rity today shopping
Joe Duran, for many years a resiand looking alter business matters. dent of L'nion County and a brother
of County Clerk Juan J. Duran, arTrade with Weber & Son the rived in Clayton from Havana Mongeneral store where you always gel day. Mr. Duran left Clayton about
your moneys worth.
tf. six years ago and went to old MexIf you want something good to ico. He stayed there for three years
eat patronize Weber's grocery de- and went to Cuba where he has been
engaged in business.
partment.
;
Mr. Duran will return to old MexNam Morse of Trinidad, was in ico after a visit with friends and
CLiyton Sunday for a visit with his
friend O. 11. Holdsworlh.
Autos for Kails, Banquets and Parties
Palmer,
Albert
Jim and Walter
We make a specialty of cars for
(Viles of Kenton, were among the out
cily trips. If you want a car for
of town folks in Clayton today.
the evening of January 5th make
your reservation at once.
Slats Itankin returned from Hero-for- d,
Clayton Garage & Auto Co.
Texas, Wednesday night after
spending Christmas wilh his parBaptist Services
ents.
for Sunday, January 2, 1916.
9:l." a. in. Sunday School.
Take a picture uT your Christmas
11:1)0 a. in. Sermon. "Thy Kingdinner and family with an Eastman
K.nlak. F. 1'. Kübuin.
If. dom Come."
7:.'J0 p. in. Gospel services.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Cavanaugh at- pastor will preach on "Christ's Sectended to business in Clayton from ond Coming."
Prayer meeing Wednesday evenlirenville Thursday.
ing at 7::i0. All are cordially welF. L. Wight of flrandview, was a come.
business visitor in the rity ThursJ. Q. Herrín, Pastor.
day.
Cow for Sale
year
Three
old milch cow for sale.
Sala-nMisses Margaret and Helen
ir
2t
J. II. Bender, Clayton, N. M.
returned Tuesday from Trinidad where they spent the holidays
For Sale Weaning size pigs about
with friends and relatives.
Jan. 15th, at Í3.00 each. II . L. Simpson, Kenton, Okla.
2t
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lantz, formerly
of Clayton but now of Texline, where
Carl Eklund was a business visMr. Lantz is resident manager for itor in Trinidad
Wednesday
and
the Big Jo lumber company, are the Thursday.
i
parents of a new g;rl, born Sunday,
December 20.
Miss Inez Eklund, who has entered in the World Motion Picture CorColumbia Graphaphones and new poration's "Brains and Beauty" contest, wishes it understood that while
records ut the City Drug Store.
she is desirous of winning, she has
no ambitions to become a movie
Imported perfumes in fancy
actress. She considers the trip to
ages. Hose's Pharmacy.
Ft. Lee, X. J, and the course of inAll comforts and blankets at cost struction the company offers a rare
tf. educational opportunity.
at Kilburn'a.
-lt

.i--

V

V

NEWS, JAM'AUY

I,

19 H5.

cost and food value. Miss Hulchins.'
Talk or demonstration
Method of
cooking the tougher cuts of meal.
Mrs. Howard.
Paper Poultry as food. Comparative cost with other meats. Mrs.
J. It. Itixey.
Talk Method of curing ham and
bacon. Mrs. Gill.
Talk Ways of using left-ov- er
meals. Mrs. Paddock.
Hound table discussion Leader:
Mrs. Gill, (a) Is it more económica
to raise, butcher and cure one's own
meat on the farm than it is to buy
it? Mrs. Grimes,
(h) Would a
municipal meat market or a
meat club be practical in
your community? Mrs. J. W. Thompson, (c) Are women responsible
either directly or indirectly for the
sanitary condition of their local meat
markets? Mrs. Savage, (d) Does
the use of the telephone in the daily
ordering of meats affect the cost of
living? Mrs. Heringa. (e) How do
you tell when you go to buy a cut of
meat whether it is tough or tender?
Mrs. Talbot.
We cordially invite any who are
interested to meet with us.

p

inAl

I
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HOME-MAD- E

The Clayton Milling Company is now running full time
manufacturing. The
FV Highest patent, hard
J wheat Hour.
The
high patent hard'
k wheat flour.
The
' fancy patent!
B hard wheat flour.
H

"C
"Corona
"Princess

M

i

And while we are making the price low we guarantee theS
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competif
g tors. Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run nop
2 risk
in hllvinrr it
i
..II
f'all nn irmir rlnnln
U...
Roing
Buy
to
handle
it.
our
Graham
Corn
Meal. Millrun Bran.S
I
a iancy wnue bnoris. uorn ana Maize tJhops, etc, etc.
j

j

Clayton Milling Company.

,

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO.

The new store, Weber & Sons,
the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial is all we
sk.
tf.
Crane's Linen Lawn and Highland
Linen Stationery and Correspondence Cards. Plain and fancy packIII
ages. Hose's Pharmacy.
Allí1
T
Miss Josephine Campos, a dim ming young lady from Trinidad, spent
the holidays with Mrs. Lorenzo Lujan.
Good goods at right prices. Dry
roods and groceries. Weber & Sons.
is

FLOUR

CLAYTON

CLAYTON,

85.

t

NEW MEXICO.

2
Iwiil'kSsTi
if

1. A

Pildng, pumprods and connections, cylinder and complete well
outllt for 100 foot well. See J. B.
Phillips, Clayton, N. M.
Get in on the Big Toy Sale at
They are going to sell
all their Toys next week at only
half price. Dolls not included.
Buy that Christmas Hug at
's.
tf.
Columbia Grafanolas at the City
Drug Store.
Open evenings afer the 20th
Xl Bob Isaacs.

mm

i

For Sale

KFUTMr.rVM$THIFfH
ay.

Olto-Johuso-

Kil-lurn-

Six Year Old Had Croup

j
a

if

J

v.

ht

f

Í4Í4

FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber

"I have a little girl six years old
who has a great deal of trouble
with croup," writes W. K. Curry of
Evansville, Ind. "I have used Foley's
Honey and Tar, obtaining instant
relief for her. My wife and I also
it and will say it is the best cure
NEWS OF INTEREST GATHERED FROM use
for a had cold, cough, throat trouble and croup that I ever saw.'
OUR EXCHANGES
Those terrible coughs that seem to
tear one to pieces yield to Filey's
Andres Started Shooting when Girl school house was a grand success Honey and Tar. City Drug Store.
.News of Interest
Jilted Him
and well attended.
Everybody is invited to a leap
Roy Spanish-Americyear ball at Mr. Spiers place at Guy, SO ACHKS WKLL IMPHOVKI) LAM)
Another of the near tragedies that N. M., New Years eve. Music will
in McDonald Co. Missouri
have made this town unsafe to live in be furnished by Mr.
3 miles from railroad, 1 mile from
Mrs.
and
Fisher.
was Dulled olf Wednesday nitdit.
Andres AM, a young Mexican fromj It looks as though we were not School. Good orchard and berry land
the canyons, came to town and it going to have any snow this winter Will trade for New Mexico land.
is said, got a few drinks inside him
See
then went to the home of Mrs. Pa-- 1 but hope we will have a white New V.. C. SMITH
CLAYTON, N. M.
checo, where he is said to have beent Year.
paying conn lo ine laoy s aaugnier.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hayes and son
Miss Josephine Pacheco, one of the
MITICK OK CONTEST
eiuhth grade girls in the Hoy school. Lowell, arrived Friday evening from
Interior, United
Just what happened is not cleai Crete, Neb, where they have been Department of the
Htatea
Land
OIHce. Clayton, N. M. Dec.
enough for publication, but it is visiting for some lime. They said
17. 1915.
reported that because the young New Mexico looked good to them.
To He ferino D. Martin, of Reyea, N.
lady refused to marry him he threatThe Chrostmas tree at the Cuales M., Contestee:
ened them and when they ran for
You are hereby notified that William
safely to the P. p. Branch home school house was well attended and
across the street, he emptied his re- the crowd praised Miss Ethel Cun- Claude Jefferv, whoe glvea Talmldge.
Kansas, ai hlk
address, did
volver after them. Fortunately no
one was hit, but the door at which ningham for her interesting program on November 12, 1916, file In this oRlce
duly
hia
corroborated application to
they sought to enter was perforated and entertainment.
conteat and aecure the cancellation of
by a bullet and several bullets piercMr. and Mrt. C. M. Sprague and your Homeatead
entry. No. 012361. Seed the walls, one going under a sofa son Clayton, Mi. and Mrs. Peoples
rial No. Hams, made November I, 110,
on which the Branch children were
Section 1, and NE
sitting, one piercing the warming and family took. Christmas dinner for UK
oven of the kitchen range and bed- with Mr. and Mrs. lngraham and Section 1U, Townahlp i In., Range Ste.,
ding in the opMsite wall and others family. They all enjoyed themselves N. M. P. Meridian, and aa grounda for
hia conteat he allegea that aald Beferlno
barely missing occupants of the
The dance at Mr. Fisher's Friday 1). Martin hae wholly abandoned the
room.
night
was well attended.
Supper aald land alnce the Inception of the enThe young man then left and Mrs.
Everyone try, that he had failed to cultivate or
I n
.n m oarnmi till u u'QKtiknl fim was served at midnight.
auid land according" to the
enjoyed themselves and left at an Improve
nis arrest..
law under which he was aeeking title,
Constable Steve Morris took the early hour wishing each other a that
defaulta atlll exist and that
warrant and attempted to arrest him merry Christmas and Happy New title aald
to the land haa not been earned.
in Llmer Evans' saloon. Abel struck
You are, therefore, further notified
him with a revolver and knocked him Year.
that the aald allegatlona will be taken
Snow Bird.
Several others
down and escaped.
aa confessed, and your aald entry canire said to have aided him in rcxist-in-g
celed without further light to be beard
the olllcer.
Home F.ronomies Club
either before thla office or on appeal.
i
The Home Economics Club will If you fall to file In thla office within
CUATES
daya after the FOURTH publimeet at the school house January twenty
cation of thla notloe, aa ahown below,
lUItt,
and the following is the your answer, under oath, apecltlcally
Mr. and Mrs. Beet Yeakel made a 8th,
reaponding to these allegatlona of conbusiness trip to Clayton Thursday. program:
Protein Foods and Principles of teat, together with due proof that you
Clyde Huffs mother arrived to
have aerved a copy of your anawer on
.upend Christmas at the Huff home. Protein Cookery. Meats.
the aald conteatant either In peraon or
Itoll Call. My favorite meat and by reglatered malL
Ira Wood and Nlnlan Halcomb are
I
method
of
cooking
You should elate In your answer tin
helping Slim Wasson move south of
iL
which you desire futurt
Paper The function of protein food postufflceto to
CWyton this week.
be ent to you.
noticee
I'AZ VALVfcRDB, Register.
llenry Bruner and Walter Stone in the diet and principles of cooking
Date of let publication Jan. 1, 191Í.
Mrs. ErretL
made a business trip to Clayton on the proteins.
of 2nd publication Jan. 8, 191a.
Talk or demonstration
Thursday.
The dif- Iate
late of Srd publication Jan. IV 1SÜ.
cuts
tree
Christmas
meat.
at
ferent
Lane
of
the
Their relative Inle of 4ih publication Jan. 22 191.
The
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A ways ready to figure small bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Lath

Sash
Door

Moulding

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

Phone ISS

Fence Poet

an

post-omc-

4.

4.

iz.
2Jl-L-

-,.

f

it

-

in

II!

what your motor car will do.
Ford performance answers your
(iifstion. Supplying the motor car needs of all
rluHM'g the Ford is operated and maintained in
rity or country for about two cents a mile with
universal Ford service behind it. Touring Car
500; Town Car
:H); Coupelet
U0; Runabout
liiO; Sedan 710, f. o. b. Detroit. On display and
Yon want to know

TIip

million-r-

I

nr

sale at

1

i

V

!

lift--

'

.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Clayton. N.'M.

Alien Wikoff, Agent

J

lie Could Hardly Go
"About two years ago I got down
on my back until I could hardly go,"
writes Solomon Hequetto, Flat Iliver,
Mo. "I got a 50e box of Foley Kidney Pills and they utraiKhtened me
riKlit up."( Common symptoms of
kidney (rouble are backache, rheumatic pains, soreness and stiffness,
ptiMiness under eyes, blurred vision,
sleep disturbing bladder troubled,

and a languid, tired feeling.
Kidney Pills help to elimir'
poisonous wa.sU) matter tin.-- ,
these symptoms. City Xiw

Erector Metal
Dr. Haydon

at his resiii
proper ler
and at p"'
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Black with White eft
25c Heavy Gray Wool Hose
3 for 25c Gray líos, now
Better tluin
15e

CLOTHES

FOR

MEN

I GUARANTEE EVERY SUIT TO
GIVE YOU SATISFACTION OR

-3

$16.67

COLLARS
33

20.00 Gray and Black, now ..$13.34

i

1

18.50

All

Dark Grays, now

1, oo

Í

m.

nvwn4ap.jf--

'

''twin

j?.

1--

New and

per

1.33

$1.17

f--

'Better than

3

Mail-

-

Orders

qü ,!ify.

in style

uow
Gray Skirts, sale price
Mail Order Competitors

15.00

10.00
6.50
6.50

$1.25 Gingham Dresses
1.00 Gingham Dresses,
- .75
Calico Dresses, sale
.50 Gingham Aprofwi-no- w

$ .84
7
price .50

y

i'i

.

:-

i

4.34

$1.34
4.00
:

3.34
3.(H

2.34

Duck Suits, now
Mail Order.

Jl0

g9

Boy's Odd Pants

Dutchess 10c a button, $1.00 a rip.
The biggest and most complete line
of odd pants ever carried in town.
$0.00 Pants, blue serge and gray $4.00
3.34
5.00 blue serge and gray,
3.00
450 all colors, now
2.34
3.50 dark gray and striped,
2.00
3.00 10c a button, $1.00 a rip,
2.50 best on earth for the price 1.C7
JO
350 heavy work pants, now

School Pants Little Money
150 Dutchess, now

.75

School Pants, now J

PanU, money savers,
Heavy School PanU, now..

$1.00
.84
.67
.50

Better than Mail Orders

Men's

Men's Overcoats

Sheep-line- d

Hart SchaiTner &
.20.00 Gray all Wool Coats
1850 CoaU
15.00 Coats
12.50 CoaU
-

...

m

12X4
10.00
8X4

10.00 CoaU,

6.67

750 CoaU

5.00

1.

;

.

H

1

31

OF BARGAINS

Sheep Lined CoaU now .$3X0
5.95 Sheep Lined CoaU, now
3.97
7.95 Corduroy Sheep Lined,
550
1.50 Duck Coat Blanket Lined 1.00
2.50 Duck Coat, Blanket Lined 1.67
3.50 Corduroy Blanket Lined 134
13.95 Duck sheep lined overcoat 9X0
S.95

7

V!

12.34

15.00

Furs,

..

10.00

Furs,

at

better prices than mail order

1- -3

S;.le

.50 H

4.34

per cent

Comforts, now
3.50 Comforts, now

2.50

1.67

2.00'

Comforts, now
Comforts, now

:...14--

1.50

Comforts, ww

1.00

.' 1.25.

Comforts, now

"1.00 Comforts, now

.84

H.:

331-- 3

Off

Wear

Heavy Black Sateen, now

50

I have mc

shirts so sta

.

ON

SHOES

4.50
4.00

331-- 3

3.50

84

1.50

Shirts

.67

1.00 WooP

3.00

250
2.00

per cent

3

Y

1.67

.50

2.00

120

Shoes now
4.00 Shoes now
3.50 Shoes now
3.00 Shoes now
2.50 Elk Sole Shoes now

t

Flannel Shirts, now

mm

2- -3

Jli.

Tis,-no-

.67

Better than

3

Mail Order Houses.'

OF LADIES DRESSES. THEY ARE
THE SEASON

MOTHERS YOU SHOULD
SO CHEAP.

2.25 All Wool Dresses, sale
2.00 Dresses, sale price
1.50 Dresses, now
.75 Gingham Dresses, now
.09 Gingham Dresses, now

50
.46

1- -3

XI

Better than

to give

Boy's Shoes
Now is
SIkx-s-

.

the time to buv Boys School
All on Sale at Ú9 per cent olT.

flun Metal Button Shoe,
.2.50 Lace and Button, now
2.00
Good
Heavy Lace now,
you
S:).ini

CHILDREN'S'

Ladies CoaU all on sale
Ladies Coats, now
Ladies CoaU, now
Ladies CoaU, now
8.50 Ladies CoaU, now
5.45 Ladies CoaU, now

?18.50
15.00
12.50
10.00

2X4

250
2.00

1.60

Mail Order.

Ladies' Coats

3.20

1--

$1.6
1.35
1JW

Calico Dresses, now

everyone guaranteed
service.

OVERALLS

4.00
3X4

price

4.00

1.80

,
:

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

3.60

2.00

8XÍ
6X4

NOT SEW WHEN YOU CAN GET DRESSES

hut now you have the opportunity
to sae bin money. All Coats go.
They are all new latest styles and

$2.40

10.00

Children's Dresses

33

$i.S0

1

Full Dress

16

1.00

Dresses good quality Serge, now
Serge and Silk Dresses, now
.15.00 Evening Dresses, now
.
12.50 Dresses, Serge and Tafetta, now
10.00 Serge Dresses, now
6.00 Dresses, now
.
..5.00 Dresses, Silk Poplin, now
Home Prices Better than Mail Order

...50

m

2.40

AND

For men, women, and children. This
includes Spalding Sweaters.
Í1I.50 Spal.Iing Sweaters, now ..$7.67
10.00
6.67
Sweaters, now
The Best Kind
950 Spalding Sweaters, now
CX4
.67
Í1.00 Heavy Dark Blue, now
5.00 Heavy Knit Sweaters,
3X4j
7
1.00 Blue and White stripe
3.00 Ladies & Mens Sweaters, 2.00
1.0Q Blue and Brown stripe
.67
250 Ladies & Mens Sweaters, 1.67
1.00 Heavy Blue Jumper, now
7
t.50 Sweaters all kinds, now
1.00
33
better than Mail Order houses .75 Cotton Sweater, on sale
50,

JUMPERS

1- -3

$.'()
2.00

IJaé

SnOES

$12X5
10.00 $250 High Grade, now
$2.00
8X4
2.25 Dress Shoes, now
1.80
6.67 2.00 Good and Heavy Shoe, now
5.67
150 Kid Button Shoe, now
J)2
3.64
.90 Kid Cloth Top, now
J2

Sweaters

.$

1- -3

1U

Oía'

2.80

..

f1

fe)

A

3.20

Floersheini Shoes all on Sale.

7

5 Bow Ties, now

Olí'

12X4

3Ü0

off on all Hats. This is your Í3.00 Shoes, now
opportunity. .Buy now.
2.50 Shoes, now
.
$iX4 2.25. Shoes, now
John B. SteUon HaU
3J54 2.00 Shoes, now
Hals
John B. SteUon, No 1 qual. 3.00 1.50 Shoes now
2.00
Star HaU, now
Made by John B. SteUon.. 2X4
2.00
Star HaU, now
ALL OXFORDS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
1.67
HaU, now
33
1X4
Staple Shapes, now
OFF. BUY SUMMER SHOES NOW.

n

ll..

.50

.84

HATS

350

$2.34

Z

Ladies Dresses

Overalls

$4.00

4.50

JOHN B. STETSON

3.00

-'-.l
-i-

$

$13Xi

1- -3

off of all Shoes.
0.00 Shoes now
5.00 Shoes, now
20

er

5.00
4.50

off.

You have heard of bargains In CoaU

Get into line for Fall.
Come give our Stetsons
the once-ovyou will
see what you are looking
for.

0.50

per rent

2.50

3.(10"

MENS' SHOES

style is there

1- -3

Ties New Style, now
10 Knit Tics, now
.75 Knit Ties, now
1.00 Silk Knit Ties, now

$ J50

18.50

X3

-

Neettte?

bv a number of cus- -

ALL NEW AND
IN STYLE AND QUALITY.
IS ALMOST OVER AND I AM GOING TO SELL THEM.

BUT NOW IS

'miman Shoes
.
250 Godman Shoes
150 Godman Shoes
.
Shoes 20 per eent better than mail orders

lligfjrttt bargain on eurtb- - in Mens

wool

$20.00

2--

3.00

orders on

A3.50 All
?

1.67

-

I

I HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK

The Dorothy Dodd Kind.

Shoes
Shoes
Shoes

I
A

2.00

.16

5.00 Shoes

ii

Necktie Bargains

tomers. .The. 1A e now on sale at

.84

-

-

Men's Wool Shirts

5 67

'.

s

.34

.75

Wool Shirts,
Shirts!
Shirts

TubTesT

.

avy Khaki Shirts, now

X4

2J34
2.00

J0

i.

.34

Blue and Gray Shirts, now

$2.50

Comforts, now

Price

.50

Oir

3.00
$ J24

'

earth to sell for

5.00

6.50 MuiT,

V

am carrying the best work shirt on

.50

33

50

Men s Work Shirts

11.00

7.50 MulT,

3

I HAVE MET MAIL ORDER PRICKS AND

Ladies Shoes

men of this
town don'tneed any philosopher to tell them what
to wear.
When you see our Fall
line of Stetson Hats you
know right away that the

33

nrrpn mMiraM
Mm

2--

NOW I AM GIVING YOU 20 PER CENT OFF.

Even dry old Herbert
Spencer recognized the

My

1- -3

13.34

..

$3.75

MENS SHOES BIG BARGAINS

regular prices are mail order
per cent better
Man.$16X7 prices, but now 33

25.00

HEARD

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

turtle?

Coats
Best quality, best style, all guaranteed.

Furs,

.u.nuiiierfr

Wool, now

All Guaranteed

YOU HAVE

Off with the Old and
on with the New
''THE turtle sticks to
his lid for life but
who wants to be a
force of style but the

Men's Odd Pants

1.00

18.50

10.50

Si

Furs. ..$15.00

34

Shoes on Sale 20 per cent Off

wide-awak- e

1.25 Good

.67

5.C7

.

Better than

.

Heavy Fleeced Union Suit, now
Good heavy Ribbed Union Suit, now
3.00 All Wool Union Su'iU, now
1.25 Ladies Heavy Fleeced Union SuiU, now
2.50 Ladies Wool and Silk Union Suits, now
J25 Childrens' Union SuiU, sale price
50 Heavy Fleeced Union Suits, sale price

6X7

1M
.t

di.

1.25

8.34

Boys' All Wool Suits, now
6.00 Blue Serge Suits, now
5.00 All Wool Suits, now
4.50 All Wool Suits, now
3.50 School Suits, now
l--

.11

51.00 Mens'

10.00

Wilson Bros. Shirts, now
Wilson Bros. Shirts, now

Comforts and Blankets

Never before were such bargains offered in Underwear' as you will
find here.

1100

13.50

33

1.

.

J31

1.25

houses.

Mail Order.

Knit Petticoats, cofton,
Knit Petticoats, now..

1.25 All

$12.34

Boys' Clothing

2.00

.75

.84

.75 Nice Dress Shirts, now

I

.10

MENS: WOMEN'S AND CIIILDRENS UNDERWEAR

Wool Mixed, now
Good Heavy Suits, now
Suits Gray and Brown now
Dark Brown and Gray Suits, now
331-- 3 Better than Mail Order Prices

12.50

$ .35

Monarch Shirts, now

132-- 3

1- -3

Tl'E II TZ ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHES AND THE WINTER IS TJtY MILD SO WE ARE NOT GOING TO CARRY THEM OYER.

16.&0

?22.50

$1.17

1.25

":.:J

16

best colors

Bargains as they stand but now 3i
per eent better.

men's Glothing
Blue Serge and Brown Suits, now
Brown Suits All Wool, now
Blue Serge All Wool, now

2.34
1.34

SI. 75 Arrow Shirts, now

per

50

1- -3

-

Better than

1- -3

3

huy and save money

6'

LsiWKnit Pettcoats

and

LADIES HOUSE DRESSES

2--

S3

up-to-d-

3.50 Blue Serge Skirts,

1.00
Hodkins Glove, now
X7
Glove,
now..
1.00 Heavy .Work
50
.75 Glove all Knit, now
ot
X5 Knit, Glovt no?
.25 KnftGkv9, now ll":..16 3
331-- 3.
Better than Mall Orders

2X4
T.

;:;..

2--

$1-0-

4;

1.50

3.34

33

3

FURS

Tif

Silk Hose, Sale Price
1.00 Silk Hose, sale price
.50 Silk Lisle, sale price
25 Silk Lisle, sale price
20 Fleece Lined Hose, now
.15 Ladies' Black Hose, now

Price

--

1.00

All on Sale

si.75 Hodkins Glove, now

4.34

Orders

LADIES SKIRTS

2.00

1

Buy now and Save

School Shoes for Children.
cent of what you spend.

Ladies Onyx Hosiery

3 for 25c

Children's Coats ever seen In town.

$' i

3

.y

ow and save 50

$750 CoaU now
5.50 CoaU, now
5 00 --Coats,-- now
S.&Ó Coats, now
2.00 Coats, dow

Off

2 for 25c

Off

3

and

or Men

m es' and Children's

1

2--

?1.50

the above are Hart, Schaffner

For Six Days

.16

.6

now

10c Hose,

Regular Price

Sale
limn

3

::ii:;i'!::;r:ii;:::;r:.i!:;T';i!i::;::::'::,!6;:"i:;!:':

1134

and Marx Clothes. Satisfaction

OxvrifM JJjgt SduItaK

pair for

2--

OFF

Monarch and Arrow

B

$15.00

OFF,EXCEPT SHOES. ALL SHOES 20

3

5c Hose, now

.10
16

,6

Y",v

22.50 Suits Gray and Mixed Colors,

now

.

3.45,6,7,8

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

2"c Host now

Headquarters blck
UESSSsJ
$dzc(ai Hosiery

ARROW

$20.00 Gray, Brown and Blue Serges

4
1C2-- 3

.Mail

1--

BLACK CAT HOSE

.34

1

YOUR MONEY RETlTtNED.

now

EVERYTHING GOES AT 33

Children's Hose

3

B

ft V

days only. Lay your plans to join the thousands of customers who will attend this
sale. Herzstein's sale is genuine from start to finish.

3

50c Silk Hose, sale pric
35r Silk Hose, sale price
25c Chainless Knit H
. now

GOOD

MARX

JANUARY

OHLY JANUARY

Men's Hose

HART, SCHAFFNER &

COMPETITORS

v- -

This Sale is given for the reason that we have had an extremely mi'd winter and
I have on hand and extra large stock and it must be sold.'
This is the greatest opportunity of the year to save ice! rrcrey. I fcavf r et mail
order competition but now I am giving you a bigger saving of 33
l Off for six
1--

ó

ENDS

ORDER

Store

11

:::::::::::::

MAIL

QQ 9
0

P

él

TE IN

S

r

Ready-to-Wea-

1

(J

RZ

H E

Clayton's Only

P?

-

Í-

r

SIMON

"WE PAY

19

Sport Coats for Lsdies
Hart, Schaffner & Man
The biggest bargain ever known In
Ladies Coats. .They are ail Wool
and Silk Sewed and guaranteed ta
be worth twice the price you pay.
$750 Ladies Sport Coat, now $5JW
Í5.00 Ladies Sport Coat, now $3X4
Don't Miss the Bargains
V

AN.

3o 4: 5o

4
1

C

(flu
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Octo-

at th. poitofTlo at Clar10,Mexico,
the Act of

ion, New
March I, 117.

Alfonso Lujan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ola Jones and two sons, r"- Earnest Scott, a prominent cat
PI LINES
Lujan, cam down from
Lorenzo
ranch
Wednesday
her
from
a
visitor
was
turned
Orenville,
of
tleman
(Garnered hither and yon by
to spend the holidays with
Hell box custodian for in the city the first of the week at at. Orenville where they spent the Trinidad
his parents.
holidays.
tending to burliness.
The News.)
"
Mrs. H. L. Simpson and children,'
A boy arrived at the home of Mr.
C.
M.
made a business
H.
Johnson
L.
guests
Mrs.
Wednesday!
of
Kenton,
were
too
of
Mrs.
and
Ed
tell
Sherer
We shouldn't
it but it's
trip to Denver the first of the week.
llrown this week.
good to keep. Our phone rang; a night.
Indy was on the other end of the
line:
"Hello."
Lady "Hello, who is this?"
"
I s "This is The News office
Lady "Oh hell wrong number."
Us

under

Saturday, January

1,

1010.

We hear much in advocacy of
New Mexico counties making additional appropriations to keep the
New Mexico building and exh'ibit at
San liiego open during 1910. The
San liiego exposition was advertised
world-wid- e
for 1915 and should have
closed its doors on the date fixed.
Wo believe New Mexico has received
more than par value for her investment at San Diego, but we are op
posed to spending more money on a
dead venture. Advertising isn t worth
a d n if it isn't honest.
Mr. Estabrook,

1. 1010.

J

HM1H

MIMr

Moond class

NEWS. JANUARY'

Candidate

Now is the time to put in your winter

patriot opines that the
American eagle on the wandering
A

C

dollar screamed its loudest scream.
when it sank to oblivion in that cash
register.
Lois of the old scouts in Clayton
attempted to carry Christmas pack
ages that were too Heavy for them
and several were seen to go down
under the Load.

X

0

$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER

That piece of tin that sticks up in
the street on one of the principal
corners of Clayton is likely to pro
mote a damage suit some day with
our enterprising cuy on me defen

X

X

TON

GOOD CLEAN

sive.

Allow us to introduce Mr. Henry
Dodge Kstabrook of Nebraska and
Engineer Sees Things
New Y'ork, corporation candidate for
Upon the arrival of a C. & S.
the republican nomination for pres- freight Friday evening, shortly after
ident of the United States. It is dark, the engineer announced that
safe to assume that not one repubseen a man lying near the

he had
lican out of each hundred, or dem track not far from the section house.
of
ocrat for that matter, ever heard
Dr. Bristol, Lon Cash and others
Mr. Kstabrook. He that as it may
with lanterns made a trip up and
the country has been assured that down Hie track on a hurdy-gurdMr. Kstabrook is to receive the non
The only thing they found was a
ination. An investigation discloses piece of tin protruding from a snow
the information that the gentleman drift with a couple of tumble weeds
was born at Alden, New York, sixty-on- e lodged against it.
years ago, that he is a lawyer
and has grown fabulously wealthy Cox Oct .Machine for Sole Stitching
through fees from the Western UnOllie H. Cox, proprietor of the
ion Telegraph company and from Electric Hoot and Shoe shop, rein Omaha ceived a new machine this week
earlv day investments
real estate. It is the generally ac which makes his already modern
cepted idea that Mr. Kstabrook is to shop just about complete. This ma
trade the republican bosses a con chilli1 sews on half soles and abol
siderable share of said Western Un ishes the hand tacking process which
ion fees and Omaha real estate for is much slower anil Cox says is not
the privilege of being gloriously as satisfactory. The machine was
beaten by President Wilson.
installed this week and is now in
In New Mexico, for instance, the operation.
scheme is to be worked through the
progressives. Roosevelt delegates are Bill for Federal Building in Clayton
to be sent to Chicago; Teddy, who
Report comes from Washington
is in on the scheme and who is to that Senator Catron has introduced
get his share of Omaha landscape, a hill asking the appropriation of
bricks and mortar, is to gracefully! 125,000 for a government building
decline the nomination and throw in Clayton to quarter the postollice
support to the safe and olllce and other government
his
oflioes. The bill calls for a site, and
and sane man with the money-bag- s.
That is the scheme as outlined hj the building to have
one of the biggest republican-progressivaults, elevator, heating plant and
papers in the state, and is approaches. The hill was read twict
not our own manufacture.
and referred to the committee on
During the past two monthswe Public Huildings and Grounds.
have received various and sundry
Get between Kilbum's blankets for
leaflets and pamphlets from the
tf
Kstabrook campaign bureau inform Christmas,
ing us of the many excellencies of
Piano for Sale
th o gentleman and what a grand
president he would make for the First class instrument in good
, United States.
All are beautifully shape. W ill sell for cash or trade
printed and paid for, we suppose, for cattle. See or address Mrs. Pax
44-- tt
with corporation lawyer fees and Valverde. Clayton, N. M.
thing
whole
Omaha rentals. The
looks to us like a joke a joke of the
same proportions as that pulled by
SHALL IT BE
the democracy in the Parker llasco
of 1901. It is hard for us to believe
that the republicans, and especlall
the progressive republicans of New
.Mexico, will stand for any such bar
Having tried all other r,",-die- s,
tering and trading of their votes and
will you continue to
citizenship.
suffer through false

X

OA

Jocal

COA

y.

C. G. GRANVILLE
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Ifs Here -- Come

In

rip-roari- ng

lire-pro-

of

ve

,

Fairbanks Norse
FARM ENGINE
--

pride?
J. Walters of Alamosa, (Jolo.,
arrived this week to take possession
E.

of Tom Gray's

saloon which Mr.
Walters purchased some time ago.
Having lived in the Kingdom of Conejos (county) it is quite natural that
Mr.
Mr. Walters is a democrat.
Walters' family will come at a later
date. The News extends them a
hearty welcome.

President's Wife Sue

Former Xew

Mexico Delegate

Santa Fe Eagle

Suit was filed at Albuquerque this
week by Mrs. ltolling Gait, now Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, wife of the pres
ident of the United Slates, against
W. II. Andrews, former delegate to
congress from this stale, to recover
on an alleged promissory note
The suit was tiled in Justice McClel- land's court for Mrs. Gait as manager
of the Gait Jewelry company.

.

The Silver City man who set a
mouse trap in his trouser's pocket
one night the past week and caught
his wife's hand i it, may not be
mran but if he dtesn't change his
method he is likel to be misunder
stood.

Independe

j

Don't Be Foolish
Repeated Eye Headaches sap
one's vitality and bring
about a general nervous break down.

The New Type

Simple
Light Weight
Economical
f
Construction
Substantial
Leak-proGun Barrel Cylinder Bore
Fool-proo-

of

Let us Relieve Your Headache
by Removing the Cause.

Compression

Save your eyes and nervous
energy.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Fidelity

IN. AY

3

Abstract

1

1

Plats-Conveyancing,

Notary
D. A. Paddock.

Secretary

a

vD frl.Lññ

cm

Company Inc.
Abstracts,

Built-i- n

Magneto

"MORE THAN RATED POWER
AND A WONDER AT THE PRICE"

OR. D. W. HAYDOM

Clayton,

Complete witii

JSo

aa. a
If. o. b.
g

v

factciiyI
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THE CLAYTON
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ATTENTION,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec 4. 1816.
Notice la hereby Riven that John A.
Cowen. of Redan. N. M., who, on June
14. 1912, and June 4. 1111, made homeetead entry and additional homeatead
Noa. 01484ft and 01652,1
Section 14.
for NK 4 and BB
Township 22n., Range lie., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to eatabllah
laim to the land above described, be- ore Reglater and Receiver, U. 8. Land
ffloe at Clayton, N. M.. on the 27th
day of January, Kit.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Riley I. Foster. Allen Gtbbona, James
O. Pudge, W. T. Gibbons, all of Sedan,

J.WUAIIY

M.WS,

1. 1910.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

I

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
, 1111. Office at Clayton,
N. M. Nor. 11. Ills.
14. Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov.
Notice Is hereby given that Edgar B.
1910.
Notice Is hereby Uvea that Elmer
To unknown heirs of Francis M. C. Itobar, of Clayton. N. M.. who. on Hackett, one of the heirs for the heirs
N, M , i June 7, 112, made homeatead entry of Rowland E. Hackett, deceased, of
Howe, deceased,
of Clayton,
Serial No. 01472, for SB
Section Texllne. Texas, who, on September t.
Conteste;
You are hereby notified that Frank! 18. NB 4 Section 1. Townahlp I7n.. 1901, made homestead entry, Serial No.
D. Taylor, who gives Carmen, Okla- Range 17e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed 01040. for SB
Section 11, Townhoma, aa hla
address, did notice of Intention to make three year ship 24n.. Range III., N. M. P. Heridla
on November 13th, 1915, file In this proof, to establish claim to ths land has tiled notice of Intention to make
Hrott. of Clayton. N. M., who, on Aug-noffice hla duly corroborated applica- above described, before Register and three year proof, to eatabllah claim.
1!. 11!. made homeetead entry.
tion to conteat and seoure the cancella- Kecelver, U. & Land Office at Clayton, o the land above deacrlbed, before
Serial No. 015073. for B 1 NW
tion of your homestead entry, Serial N. M.. on the 11th day of January, 111. Reglater and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office
Section 17,
SW
and 813
i:
at Clayton, N. M.. on' the 14th day of
No. 011788. made July 27th. 1910. for
Claimant names as witnesses:
Township 25n., Range lie., N. M. P.
n
J. T. O. Creed, C. F. Odorlssl. D. E. January, 111.
B
of BW
of 8B
W
Meridian, haa filed notice of intention
names as wltneasea:
2. Townahlp 28n., Range 17e., N. Mock. C. A. Rutledge, all of Clayton. Claimant
to make three year proof, to eatabllah
I. P. Meridian,' and as grounds for N. M.
Beth T. Ward, Albert L .Stone, John
bedeacrlbed.
t'liilm to the land above
W, Harris, all of Texllne. Texas, and
Pas Valverde, Reglater.
his contest he alleges that Francis M.
fare Reglater and Receiver. U. 8. Land N. M.
Frederick 8. Hyso, of Vance. N. U.
Bowe, died at Clayton, New Mexico, on
fiffina t riMvinn. N. M.. on the llth day
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Pas Valvsrde. Register.
Pas Valverde. Reglater. January 7th, 111, and left no will to
of January, lilt.
the knowledge of affiants herein; that Department of the Interior, li. 8. I.and
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
NOTICK
N.
M.,
IT,
Clayton,
Office
1111.
Nor.
FOR PUBLICATION
at
the heirs of said entryman, who are
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Henry Kinck. Fred C. Zinclc, Fred
Department ot ths Interior. U. &
Notice Is hereby given that Cyrus A.
U. 8. Land unknown to affiants, have wholly failed
Pettis, Sam Chrlatlan, all of Clayton. Department of the Interior.
Cole,
Office
Clayton, N. M., NovemN.
on
Land
Sedan,
M..
who,
of
March
upon,
at
Improve
cultivate or
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 21. 1(11. to realde
N. M.
said land, since the death of said en- 20, 1911, made homeatead entry. Serial ber 11, 116.
T.
given
Harry
hereby
la
Notice
that
Valverde,
Register.
Paa
SecNotice Is hereby given that Clevefor NB 4 and SB
Reed, of Cuatea, N. M., who, on Sep tryman, and the above defaults con- No. 01285.
lie.. land Barksr, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
28, tinue down to date of contest affidavit. tion 26, Townahlp 22n., Range
22. 10. and September
tember
XOTICK POtt PUBLICATION
Toj are. therefore, t Her notified V. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Sept. 11. l0t, made Homestead Entry,
Applications
1912, made Homeatead
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Serial
Beotlon
that the aaid allegations will be taken Intention to make three year proof, to Serial No. 01211. for N.K.
Nos. 092(7 and 016088, for B
2(.
M
Nov.
N.
Clayton,
115.
claim to the land above de 17. Townahlp 24 N., Range II E.. N. M.
office at
K
8W
Section aa confeased. and your aald entry will establish
Sec 7, W
P.
Bled
Meridian,
Register
scribed,
Receiver
Notice la hereby given that Alva D.
before
and
notice
has
of Intenbe canceled without further right to
SB
SW 4 BW
and UK
Hovera, of Thomas, X. M., who, on Section
be eard. either before this office or I'. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on tion to make Five Tear Proof, to es2
NK
N
7.
Section
and
day of January, 1111.
August 23, 112, made homestead entablish claim to the land above des
(i, Townahlp
30n., Range 14e., N. M. on appeal. If you fall to file In this of- the 11th
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
try. Herial No. 14993. for N 2 Section
fice within twenty days after the
Meridian,
of
in
filed
notice
haa
A. J.
Amos B. Chrlsterson. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., oa
23. Townahlp 23n., Rnnge 3e.. N. M.
tention to make three year proof, to FOURTH publication of this notice. William Paine.
Inten-t.o- n
H. Lobb, Fred L. Boggs, all of the 7th day ot January, 111.
I. Meridian, hue Hied notice of estab-llfas shown below, your answer, under
de
above
land
eatabllah
claim
to
the
h
N. M.
to uinke three year proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Rafael M. Saavedra, ath, specifically reapondlng to theae Sedan,
Oscar Barker. V. B. Guard, John Web
Pat Valverde. Register.
claim to the land above described, I'robate Judge
Dea allegations of contest, together with
County,
Union
at
8.
U.
Receiver,
ster, L. W. Kingdom, all of Clayton,
brore Register and
N. M., on the 17th day of due proof that you have served a copy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico.
lund Office at Clayton. N. M., on the Moines.
of your anawer on the aald contestant Department
anuary.
191.
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
rúth day of January, 191.
either In person or by registered mall. Office at Clayton,
namea
aa
wltneaaea:
Claimant
N. M., Dec 4. 115.
Clnlmunt names as witnesses:
You should state In your answer the
M Ueorgb
N.
Gill
Cuates.
of
Walter
given
la hereby
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that Thomas
Andrew J. Uulvln. Merle D. Johnson, Ingraham, BUI Thompson, Leland Stone, name of the
to which you I. Notice
Fudge, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Oct.
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Churlos 13. Anderson, Claude D. Hyrd, 11 of Uuy, N. M.
desire future notices to be sent to you. 24. 1911. made
entry.
Office at Clayton. N. aL, NovemLand
homeatead
Serial
all oi ThomiiM, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Pas Valverde. Register.
No. 014055, for SB
ber I, 116.
and SW
Tas Valverde. Reglater.
Date of 1st publication Deo. II. 116. Section 26. Townahlp
22n., Range I6e.,
Notice Is hereby given
Fella
Dale of 2nd publication Dec. 26, 116 N. M. 1. Meridian, haa tiled notice of Sanchas, of Barney, Union that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Co.. N. KL,
OTII F. FOK PUBLICATION
1, 111.
publication
of
3rd
Dale
U.
8.
Jan.
of
Land
tho
nartment
Interior.
year proof, to who, on Jan. (, ltlt, made Homeatead
Intention to make
of the Interior. U. S. Land Otllce
at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 20. 1916. Date of 4th publication Jan. 8, 111 establish claim to three
the land above de- Entry, Serial No. 016176, for N. 1 NB.
illtice at Cluytoii. N. M.. Nov. 29. 1916.
hereby
given
la
Estevan
Notice
that
N. 1 NW.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
Sec 1, and the NB.
Notice Ih hereby given that Charles
of Barney, N. M., who, on
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
- 4, Sec. 7, Township 2 IN., Range tlB.,
V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
ti. NeiT, of Seueca, N. M.. who, on June MuyGarcia,
S, 1911. and December
2. 114. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notlos Of
27th day of January, 111.
14, 190. mude Homestead Entry. Serial
entry and additional Office at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 29, 1915. theClaimant
namea aa witnesses:
intention to make Three Tear Proof,
No. tiS491, for Lota 1 and 2. of Section made homeatead
ntry,
013214.
and 01844.
serials Nos.
Notice la hereby given that J. B. MilRiley f. Foster, Allen Gibbons, John to eatabllah claim to the land above deand
19, T. 2Sn.. It. 36e.. and NK
NK
NW
21.
Section
and
'or
the
ler, of Seneca, N. M., who, on March A. Cowen. W7. T. Gibbons, all of Sedan, scribed, before Reglater and Reoelrer,
NW
Section 24, Township
24n.. Range 22e., N. M. P. 21. 1910, made homeatead entry. Serial N M.
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. iL, OB
2.M).. Range 36e.. N. M. 1. Meridian, Township
of
Meridian,
filed
has
Intention
notice
No. 010920, for W
Section 23, Town
Pa i Valverde, Reglater. the 7th day of January, lilt.
ha tiled notice of intention to make o
year
proof,
to
make
three
establish
M.
2((n..
Range
N.
ship
36e.,
P.
Merld
Claimant names as witnesses:
tiiree year proof, to establish claim to laim to the land above deacrlbed, be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Crecenclo Jirón, Huberto Vigil, Juaa B.
tue land above deacrlbed, before Reg fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Ian, haa filed notice of Intention to
U.
S.
Land
Department
of
year
Interior,
the
proof,
to
make
three
establish
Office
Kernandei,
Jose Ciato Duran, all (
later and Receiver, U. S. Land
mce. at Clayton. N. M., on the 20th claim to the land above described, be Office si Clayton, N. M., Nov. I, 116.
Barney, N. M.
at Clayton. N. M., on the 26th day of lay
of January, 191.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph II- fore Register and Receiver, U. S. I.and
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
January, 1916.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day A. Sowers, of Wsnette, N. M., who, on
Claimant names as wltneaaea:
Vargas,
E.
J.
Ricardo
Severo
Garcia.
12,
1112, made homestead en
February
oi January, 1911.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. W. M. Morfld. J. W. Smith. J. B. Mil
Candelario Archuleta, all of
try. Serial No. 014391, for 8B
Sec Department of ths Interior, U. 8. Land
Claimant names aa wltneasea:
ler. O. A. JKInker. all ot Seneca, N. M Martines,
M.
Barney.
N.
7,
1,
Townahlp
tin,
NefT,
Section
SW
M.
Charlea G.
J. W. Smith W.
Office at Clayton. If. M., Nor. 11. ltlt.
Pas Valverde, Reglater,
Pas Valverde, Reglater. Morfld, all of Seneca, N. M., M. R. Jones, Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Notice is hereby given that Henry
filed notice of Intention to make three B. Kear, of Pennington, N. M., who,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Clayton, N. M.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Republic tíos)
Pas Valverde. Reglater. year proof to eatabllah claim to the on September 21th, 1111, mads homeDepartment of the Interior. U. 8. Land
land above deacrlbed, before Register stead entry. Serial No. 016011, for East
Department of the Interior, U.
jnd Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Land Omae at Clayton, New Mexico, Jfflce at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 20, 1816.
f.
Section 11, Townahlp !4n..
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
Is
Frangiven
hereby
Notice
that
November 12. lili.
Department
U. S, Land Jlayton, N. M.. on the 12th day of Range lie., N. M. P. Meridian, haa
Interior,
of
the
Leal,
slaco
of
Ca
heir for the heirs
January, 1911.
Notice Is Hereby given that Leonard
led notice of Intention to make three
Office at Clayton; N. M., Nov. . 1916,
Claimant names as witnesses:
year proof, to establish claim to the
Pettis, of Barney. N. M.. who. on Feb- lilo Leal, deceaaed, of Paaamonte, N.
Notice Is hereby given
William
R.
Morían,
Freeman,
J.
William
ruary 2, 111, made Homeatead Entry I., who. on September 23rd, 1912, made Hay Haynes, of Texllne, that
John land above described, before Register
Texas, who,
and NK homeatead application Serial No. 016003, jn July 19, 1912, made homestead ap- R. Skelton. David A. Shoulti. all of nd Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Serial No. 01271, for BE.
NB
Section 16, SW
M.
N.
Wanette,
Section 22, Township 24 N Kangt or NW
Clayton, N. M.. on the llth day of Jan
plication. Serial No. 014985, for 8 2
K
and Nh. XW
Section 10, N 2 SB
Pas Valverde, Reglatsr.
uary, 111.
12 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
21,
N
SW
Section
Section 10, Township 24n., Range Township 24n., Rangt. Me., N. M. P.
tice ot Intention to make Final Three
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Proof, to eatabllah claim to the 40c, N.
Eugene L. Reneau, Fermsn M. Husk- Mwiuian,
haa
filed
notice
of
Inten
' Atar
year
proof,
to
make three
Interior, U. 8. Land y, William u. uryan, cnarne m. reery.
land above deacrlbed, before Reglstai of Intention
make three year proof, to Department of the N.
to
tion
1(11.
,
above
claim
land
eHtabllah
to
M.,
Nov.
the
at Clayton,
und Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clay
all of Pennington. N. M.
establish claim to ths land above Office
Notice Is hereby given that Roy E.
ton. New Mexico, on the 1th day of Inscribed, before Register and Recelv- - deacrlbed, before Reglater and ReceivPas Valverde, Register.
Clayton,
Offlc.
Land
Unlted
on
M.,
Clayton,
at
N.
who,
States
Jeffries,
of
January, lilt.
er, V. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
Janday
on
New
of
Mexico,
1(11,
23,
the
homeatead
made
February
namea
aa
witnesses:
lth
Claimant
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on the 14th day of January, 1911.
application. Serial No. 012861, for Lots Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
William M. Evans, D. E. Benton. Can uary, 111.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
1
4
1. 6, 6. 7, SW
Claimant names as witnesses:
NB
W
I.
Office
delarlo Archuleta, Isidora Q aróla, all
at Clayton, N. M., Dec 4, 1116.
Albert Caaida, George J. Dallas. SE
J. J. Herlnga, Lucaa Crus. Salome Clarence
Section S.Townshlp 27n., Range
Barney, N. M.
Notice la hereby given that Andrew,
Swearingen,
Clay
A.
all
of
allegos, Emll Gllg, all of Pasamonte,
Bled noI7e N. M. P. Meridian
M., who, on ;
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
ion. N. M.. and Noah W. Shaw, of tice of Intention to makehasthree year F. Cowen, of Sedan. N. 24,
N. M.
112, made ,
March 26, 1(12, and June
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Pas Valverde, Register. Texllne, Texas.
roof, to establish claim to the land Homeatead entry and additional Home
Pas Valverde. Reglater.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Register
described,
before
and atead entry. Serial Noa. 014607 and.
ibove
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 4, 116.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, 014865. for NE 4 and BB
8ectlon
J. M., on the 11th day of January, 27, Townahlp 22n., Range tie., N. M. P.'
Notice Is hereby given that Glenn STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
NOTICE OF CONTEST
County of Union:
Koat, of Patterson, N. M., who, on
1916.
of
Bled
Meridian,
Intention
notice
has
May ID, 112, and Nov. 11, 1111. made
In the District Court of Union Coun Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make three year proof, to estab
homeatead entry and additional entr) ty, Eighth Judicial Diatrlct, of New Office at Clayton, N. M., December 14,
Charley H. Kannan, William R. Al- - lish claim to the land above described,
1115.
Serial Noa 014711 and 01706, for 8W Mexico.
Jerson, John L. Fones, J. T. G. Creed, before Register end Receiver, U. 8.
To Prudencia Pacheco, of Barney, ill of Clayton, N. M.
NW
W 1
Christine Catherine Bchluter,
and Lot 1. SB
Land Office at Clayto.i, N. M.. on ths
Mexico,
New
Conteatee:
Range
26n.,
7,
Township
Section
SB
Plaintiff.
Pas Valverde, Register.
27th day of January, 11.
' vs.
You are hereby notified that Elmer
No. 1741
lie., N. M. P. Meridian, has died notice
Claimant names as wltnssses:
Mayo, who gives Clayton, New Mex- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Thomas J. Williams,
of intention to make three year proof
Riley I.
Allen Gibbons, James
.co aa hla
address, did on Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land O. Fudge, Foster,
Defendant.
to eatabllah claim to the land above
W. T. Gibbons, all of Sedan,
deacrlbed,
The said defendant, Thomas J. Wil November 12th, 1116, file In this office Office at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. I. 1111. N. M.
before Register and Re
Notice Is hereby given that Stacy Gil
celver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, liams, la hereby notified that a suit to nis duly corroborated application to
Pas Valverde, Register.
of liam, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on April
.i. M., on the llth day of January, quiet title haa been commenced agalnat contest and secure the cancellation No.
entry,
13,
1912,
your
homeatead
Entry,
serial
made
Serial
Homestead
County
him In the District Court for the
111.
SW
and B
of Union, Eighth Judicial Diatrlct of 013U01, made March 23rd, 111, for NW So. 014669, for 8
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Section 7, Town
and SB
Section 13, Township 26n., Range ME
Harry
Atchley.
A.
T.
the State of New Mexico, by said plain
J.' E. Scott,
- Department of ths Interior. U. 8. Land
MerldM.
Range
N.
27n.,
12e.,
P.
aa
M.
grounds
N.
Meridian,
ihlp
33e.,
P.
and
M..
to
have
N.
plaintiff
Patterson,
and
asks
wherein
of
tiff
the
I'attereon. all
or his contest he alleges that Pruden an, has Bled notice of Intention to Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. It, Itli.
A. O. Chewnlng. of Clayton. N. M.
her title quieted agalnat the defendTo Bertha L. Durand. of Chicago,
Paa Valverde, Register. ant to the west half of the southwest cia Pacheco, has wholly abandoned make three year proof, to establish
quarter of section twenty-eigand laid claim for a period of over one year laim to ths land above deacrlbed, be Illinois, Contestes:
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land the east half of the southeast quarter ust past.
fore Register and Receiver. U. 8. Land
You are hereby notified that Lorraine
ffice at Clayton, N. M., on the llth
Office. Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 11, 116.
fou are, therefore, further notified
in township
of section twenty-ninE. Eckhardt, who gives Cestos, OklaJanuary,
lay
bs
will
of
thirty-fouNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
allegations
taken
said
r
ltlt.
range
thirty-tw- o
that the
north, ot
homa, aa his postofflce address, did ea
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice la hereby given that the State east N. M. P. M. aa mors fully set forth as confessed, and your aald entry will
Alonso J. Robereon, Robert M. Win October 10, lili. Ble In this office his
of New Mexico haa applied to select In the bill of complaint Bled In said be canceled without further right to
under the provisions of the Acts of action; and that unlessaald defendant be heaid. either before this office oi ters, Newton C. ught, elooay cnerry, duly corroborated application to con
June 20. 110. and June 21, 111, and enters or csuses to be ei.tered his ap- on appeal. If you fall to file In this ill of Orenvllle, N. M.
test and secure the cancellation ot your
Pas Valverde. Reglstsr.
the acts supplementary and amende pearance In said suit on or before the office within twenty days after the
homestead entry, serial No. 01411, made
tory thereto, the following publl 29th day of January, A. D. 111, de- FOURTH publication of this notice, aa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lands,
21, llOt, for Lots 1, , t, NE
October
cree
and Judgment by shown below, your answer, under oath, Department
of the Interior. U- 8. Land
Herial 021177. Llat No, 1747,
default therein will be rendered against specifically responding to thsse alle- Office at Tuoumcarl,
BW
Section II, Township 14a.,
N. M., Nov. 11,
Seo. T, 8 2 BW
contest,
together
due
8E 4 BE
with
gations of
him.
Ranga tie., N. M. P. Meridian, and aa
1915.
copy
NB
you
W
of
a
Sec 15. W
aerved
proof
have
Sec 1. W
have
I
that
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
18 HEREBY GIVEN: That, grounda for his contest hs alleges that
N 2 SW
BW
NW
hereunto set my hsnd and the seal ot your anawer on the aaid contestant theNOTICE
of New Mexico, by virtus ot Bertha L. Durand has wholly abandon
SW
Sec 17, T. tin., R. lie.
said court at Clayton. N. M., this 11th either In person or by registered mall the State
Acta of Congress approved June
Serial 021178. Llat No. 1748.
You should stats In your answer the
dsy of December, A. D. 115.
ed ths entrty sfnee the Inception of
SB
Bee 17, NB1
SB
I Seal
SW
to which you 21, 1898. and June 20, 1(10, and acta same,
J. Duran, Clerk. name of the
Juan
amendatory
that sha haa failed to cultivate,
supplementary
and
thereto
NB
NW
Sec 11. W 1 NB
desire future notices to bs sent to you. has filed In this office selection lists
Julius C. Ounter,
or Improve said land, that aald de
SW
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Sec 20, T. tin.. R. 13e.
Malcolm Llndsey,
ate of let publication Dec. 1. 1916. for the following described lands:
Serial 02117. List No. (74.
Denver, Colorado,
fects still exist and that title to ths
Serial No. 018363 Ust No. 1006.
.
of 2nd publication Dec. 25. 116.
N 2 SB
Bee Attorneys for Plaintiff.
SW
NW
N 1 BW
2
NW
W
and land has not been earned.
Date of Ird publication Jan. 1. 111.
NW
8
NB 4 NW
20. NB
You are, therefore, further notified
BE
Section 22, W 3 NW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Seo. 22.
Data of 4th publication Jan. 8, 1916 N
Sec. 21. W 1 NW
Section 16. and BE that the aald allegations will bs takes
and SW
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
T. Un., R. tie.
Section 27. T. 14n.. R. tie., N. M. ts confessed, and your aald entry will
Office at Clayton, N. M.. December 4,
Serial 011110. Llat 71.
be canceled without further right to.
P. M., 140 aerea
116. .
W 2 Sec 11, T. 17n., R. tie.
Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
j heard,
either before this o Ace or
Serial No. 018364 List No. 1004.
Notice Is hereby given thst Clarence
Serial 021111. List 1740.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
SB
NB
Sec 11, SW 4 NE in appeal. If you fall to Bis In this
Webster, of Clayton. N. M.. who, on
W 1 Sec 14, T.. 17n., R. tie.
ifflo
within twenty days aftsr ths
NW 4 BW
NW
SW
February 6, 1909, and June 22, 1(12, slip, enclose with 5c and mail it
All of above In N. M. P. M.
20, BB 1
FOURTH publication of this notice, aa
4
The purpose of this notice la to al- made Homestead entries. Serial Nos today to Foley & Co, Chicago, III NB NW N 1 BESW Section
4
1
BB
hewn below, your answsr, under eat a,
NB
NW
writing your name and address
low all persons claiming the land ad- 074O6 and 014848. for W
NB
Sec 21, T tpeclfically responding ta these alleSection 20, and N 1 plainly. You will receive in return Sec 21. and E
SW
versely or desiring to ahow It to be N
gations of contest, together w'.h due
14n., R. lie., N. M. P. M.. 440 aerea
8ec- BE
Section 1, BB
literal In character an opportunity to NB
roof that you have aerved a copy ot
a trial package containing Foley's
Serial No. 018366 Llat No. 1001.
flle objection to such selection with the tlon 11. Township 24n., Range 16e., N.
Section It, and Lots our answsr on the said ooatestaat
SB
SE
and Tar Compound, for
local officers for ths land district U M. P. MerWIan. has filed notice of In- -- Honey
NB ither In pareen or by registered mall.
and SE
at tlon to make three year proof, to ea- coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kid- 1. t. 1. NE It, SW
which the land Is situated,
You should state In your answer the
T. 14n., R. lie., N. U
the land office aforesaid, and to as- - tablish claim to the land above de- - ney Pills, for pain in sides and back, P. M Section
241.71 acres.
inie of the post office to which you
tabllah tl.élr Interest therein, or the scribed, before Register and Receiver, rheumatism, backache, kidney and
Protests or contests agalnat any or desire future notices to be sent to you.
U. a Land Office at Clayton. N. M., on
mineral character thereof.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Foley
of such selections may bs Bled In
Cathar
and
all
ailments;
bladder
1(11.
day
February,
of
4th
the
Reglatsr.
Pas Valverde.
Date of 1st publication Dec 4, lilt.
office during the period of publl
this
names
as
and
wholesome
Tablets,
a
thor
wltnssses:
Claimant
tic
Of
Tom
Cigars, Xmas packages
W. Mamey, Geo. H. Blatna. Os oughly cleansing cathartic for con cation hereof, or any time thereafter, Date of 2nd publication Dec 11. 1111.
and Des- - carOeo.
Moore 8, Rothenbergs
Barker Joh w.DBUri a of CUy, stipalion, biliousness, headache and and before final approval and certlfl Date of trd publication Dee, II. 111.
cate.
monds, and they are kept right.
,00t N. M.
1I16- R. P. Donohoo, Reglater. Date of 4th publication Dee. ti,
sluggish bowels. City Drug Store,
Pas' Valverde, Register.
Rose'l Pharmacy.
legal advertlelng In this paper
I
read and corrected according to copy.
Mead your ad, and If an error la found
hnwrvrr alight, notify ua at one.
. . ...... . .... . n n . . tiiMnii
I apartment
of th a Interior. U. 8. Land
t'lhvt at Clayton. N. M., Nor. , 115.
Nolle la hereby given that John C
All

et

'

4,

2

NOTICE OK CONTEST
Office. Clayton, N. M., December
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OTTO-MI- S
IMX

Everything to Eat and Wear

VMC.E MAKERS

'

'

TT3U.

f IKU

W?M

QUALITY

STORE

-

WE WISH EVERYONE
We are very proud of

the

pat-

During the coming week we are

go-

ronage extended

to us during the

ing to put on special sale lots cf gccd

past year.

are grateful

seasonable merchandise. For lack cf

We

lo

time on account of taking inventory

HAPPY

our friends and patrons, and we

we are not listing what we will have
will use

our every

endeavor

lo
on sale, but it will be worth your

AND

serve you better during the year

while to come in and look over the

of 1916 than ever before.
We will have

PROSPEROUS

merchandise on sale

next week at from 25 to 50

deduction.

NEW YEAR

will have

some goods that we are

Merchandisen on sale next week at

25 to 50

off.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

After inventory we

many bargains we are going to offer.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Our stores wili be
all ciay Saturday

go-

ing to make some very Low

' invoicing

clos-e- d

for

our stock. Will

Prices on, as we want to

be open Monday, Jan. 3rd,

clean up on them. Come in

with bafgains that you can

and see us and let us tell

only expect to get at our

you about them.

stores.

0TT0-J0- 1

MERCANTILE

COMY

